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Perspective

The Third Way: An Agenda for Electronic Monitoring in
the Next Decade
Nuno Caiado*

Crime and punishment are as cld as man
kind, and yet our understanding of the
nature of criminaI behavior and what
society should do about it remains incom
plete and unsatisfactory, and our responses
to crime often scelTI futile and counterpro

ductivc. Our uncertainty comes at least in
part rrom the fact that the very definition
of what constitutes crime is continually
changing as Out ideas about human behav
iar and psychology, social nonns and
responsibility evolve. In Europe and the
United States, citizens are safer today than
al any time in human history, and yet our
fear of crime is unabated. FlIelling the
public's anxiety is ambivalence and con
fusion about what to do with those who
commit crimcs. Should offenders be
punishcd or refonncd? Are morality,jus
tice, and social order better served when
criminals are confined or whcn they are
COITccted7 For about one hundred years,
from the middle of the 19- to the middle
ofthe 20tl

, centuries, the answer seemed to
be heading toward "reform and rehabili
tate" ratherthan "confine and pllnish." But
in the last hall' ccntury, especially in the
United States, crime policy became the
captive of polities, and any measure that
was not punitive was condemned as "soft
on crimc." In the 1960" the U.S began
building new prisons and adding or
lengthening prison sentences for more and
more crimes, with resuIts that are today
well known and increasingly criticized:
the highest incarceration rate in the world,
and crushing prison overcrowding and
overspending. During this era of tough
sentences and proliferating prisons, politi
cians and the public bccamc Icss intcrcsted
in what actually makes individuais oH'end
and what can society do to predict, reduce,
and prevcnt criminai behavior. The focus
on imprisonmcnt at the expcnse of more
substantive efforts to understand and

reduce antisocial behavior is by no means
a problem unique to the United States;
indeed. excessive imprisonment is a far
graver problcm in countries where indi
viduai rights are poorly protected. civic
institutions are wcak, and corruption is
endemico FortunateIy, rcsearch on thc
causes and conditions underlying antiso
eial and eriminal behavior ncver stopped
altogether. Good work has been and is
being done by academic researchers,
policy think tanks, and professionals.
Today, with prisons costs attracting atlen
tion, there is renewed interest in under
standing and reversing criminai
behavior.

A Path to Progress

No reasonable person would claim that
our prescnt system of criminai justice is
pelfcct and needs no improvement. There
will always be a need far better and more
efficient ways of responding to crime.
Paradoxically, in insecure times we tend
to be wary oftrying new ideas and rely on
tried and tested ways of maintaining
sociai arder. Depending on culture and
history, and on the particular configura
tion of judiciai and penaI institutions,
some countries have more scope for
change and innovation than others, both
in tcnns of internaI refonn within prison
and the dcveIopment ofalternatives to it.
CriminaI justice systems are a reflection
ofthe levei ofa country's social develop
ment, reflecting the sophistication of
society and democracy.'

Historically, imprisonment systems
have achieved what success they have had
by rcmoving criminals from society
and in removing the agents of disorder.
cnabling a tolerable level oforder. Prisons
do this at considerable cost, howcver. and
the sociaJ order thus purchased is highly

variable and unstable. Mass incarceration
has added further to these costs by eom
mercializing imprisonment: prisons as
growing busìnesses give further impetus
to demands for more extensive criminali
zation, tougher penalties and greater use
ofimprisonment. So far, however, prisons
have not been asked to address thc crimi
nogenic attributes ortheir imnate popula
tions as part oftheir core mission, a condi
tion that probably has lo change ifprisons
are to continue consuming rcsources at
their present level, (which they may not).

lt is in this context-high incarceration
rates and costs coupled with a poor over
all understanding of how to reversc pat
teros of criminal behavior-that the
introduction and rapìd growth of elec
tronic monitoring has occurred. In the
U.S., Canada. and Europe, EM offers a
solution to the problem oftoo many pris
ons costing too much money. Whcnused
on an offender sentenced to community
supervision, EM offers greater control for
the state without the high cost of impris
onment. Jurisdictions can nQw sentence
less dangerous offenders to probation
whiIc maintaining a high degree of con
trol over the offender's actions and
whereabouts. More recently. with the
emergence ofGPS, clcctronic monitoring
is gaining traction as a way of dealing
with prison overcrowding: celi doors are
opening and inmates are walking Ollt of
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prisoo before their full sentences have
becn served, wearing tracking devices but
otherwise free.

Thc paradigm "penai sancrion" is and
will continue to be the prison, although
as a career probation officer, I believe
probation possesses qualitativcly and
quantitatively superior valuc. Relative
10 prisoo and probation, electronic
monitoring has yet lo establish itself as
a significant option (currently in the U.S.
il affeets a little more than 5% ofthose
arrcsted) and its tTUC purpose and char
actcr are even more ambiguous and
uncertain than imprisonrnent. Vet in
tenns ofinnovation, electronic monitor
ing seerns 10 be evolving and adding lO
its capabilities and uses al a far faster
pace than other corrcctional altematives.
The reason is tile pace of technologicai
progresso

Technological Developrnent
Drives New Applications

In thc tcchnological universe, EM
rcpresents only a tiny niche in the warld
market. although it is profitablc and
f,'Towing. and the companies active in this
markct can cxpect greatcr sales in thc
decades ahead. Competition has led to
mergers, acquisitions. and buyauts engi
neered by venture capitalists; thcse in
tum have tcndcd to '<intemationalizc" the
companies in the EM market, and pro
vide thcm with greater financiai strength,
essential for rcsearch and technological
developmcnt or new products. Impor
tantly, technological advanccs. rather
than "clicnt (that is, criminal justice
system) nceds" have tended to drive
applications in clectronic monitoring (as
they have in just about every tield of
human cndcavor these days-we are
continually developing devices capable
of pcrfonning functions wc never felt
necessary unti! thc machinc made it pos
sible). Though small, the EM industry

has market leverage greater than it
appears. because many ofthe companies
producing equiprnent far EM are often
integrated into much larger holdings COIl
nectcd to the worlds ofdefensc. security,
telccommunications, and health care
technology. lmaginative product initia
tives by well funded EM companies will
play a big role in how electronic monitor
ing will be deployed in the coming
decade.

Moreover, attracted by the prospect of
a lucrative and growing field, new com
panies will continue to enter the market
(as is happening on a large scale now in
Brd,zil), fuelling more innovation, better
performance, and tough head-to-head
comperition that is likely to improve the
quality and safety of hardware, scrvers,
connections, and software bcing used to
monitor criminals. Upgrades in technol
ogy-miniaturization in generai. and
GPS specifically-have already reinvigo-

rated EM and created new practical pos
sibilities including the potential to tailor
scrvices for specific categories ofoffend
ers. By creating attractive market oppor
tunities for new and existing commcrcial
enterprises over lhe next tcn years,
advances in EM may also serve a benefi
ciai ifunanticipated purpose. creating the
perception thar crime and criminal behav
ior are problems for which there really are
solutions. When a problem like crime is
perceived as overwhclming and intrac
table, it is hard to generate enthusiasm
for new ideas to combat il. When a new
technology comes along that changes
the perception from "nothing works" to
"look what we can do now," penai policy
can be influenced positively. EM is a tool
that al so makes it possible to strike
a genuine balance bctwccn risk manage
ment and civil liberty. Whcn risk is
reduced and personal accountability,
linked to greater freedom, is encouraged,
improved olltcomes are Iikely. EM could
play an important role in this process of
improvement.

Rethinking EM Begins with
Understanding How We Use
Electronic Monitoring

Although iCs been around for atleast
thìrty years, elcctronic monitoring is stili
relatively new compared with other forros
of crime control, and there is continuing
uncel1ainty about how best and when to
use il. Is EM "enhanced" probation or
l'relaxed" imprisonment? Will it attach

itselfto probation or prison as a "prosthe
sis" propping up the weaknesses oftradi
tional solutions, offcring a cheaper
solution than prison but a more secure and
confining solution than unmonitored
probation? Or might remote offendcr
monitonng become a third penaI territory
in and of itsclr, neither prison noI" proba
tion, but rather occupying a new region
and mission between the two?

Conceptually, EM has been viewed
principally as a forro of restraint--early
applications, after all, were called "house
arrest" or "homc confinemcnt." The
assumption, that EM is a tool or confinc
meni, has served to blinker our vision of
EM's possibilities. Certainly EM confines,
but might it also compel, encourage, or
incentivize? Thc following sections pro
pose some new idcas and a new fTamework
for the use of EM. a vision based upon
emerging practices that are alrcady being
employed, albeit haphazardly, in many
jurisdictions throughout the world. Let us
begin. however. by examining current
"models" for EM and the soci.1 context in
which new models will need to evolve.

The "Tirnely Relief' Model

When applied as a mechanism for
easing the pressure from prison or jail
overcrowding, EM can bc said to be fol
lowing a "timely relicf' mode!. This
model can be pressed into service to drain
offlow-risk offenders rrom overcrowdcd
facilities by way or early or temporary
release (at Christmas and Easter. for
example). This model has nothing what
soever to do with the offenders' rehabili
tation. U.S. cOlTectional systcms have
generally bcen unenthusiastic about
releasing prisoners into the community

See TH/RD WAY, "ex/page
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with ankle-monitors as a way to relieve
overcrowding, but Brazil has beguo lo
adopt a ''timely 'Olief' modei, using satei·
lite tracking, in a lart.sc numbcr ofcases.
While Brazilian authorities hope for the
best, and are intent 011 111onitoring and
evaluating the olltcomc, this experiment
entails considerable risk-Brazil has no
experience or data 011 these types of
releases.

The "Increased Control"
ModeI

A companion lO "timely relier' is the
"incrcased contraI" mode!, by which I
mean the use of EM 10 intensify control
over inrnates 00 work release. In Brazil, a
country that has no probation system and
few non-custodial sentencing options,
work rclease is an important way that
prisoo systcms are able lo increase adrnin
istrativc flexibility and reduce cost.
Linking EM 10 a work relcase program
increases the systcm's control aver the
offender; it also inereases the overall finan
eial costs of a custodial sentence, espe
eially when satellite tracking technology
is lIsed. Like ·'timcly rclief," "increascd
control" in a work felcase environmcnt
docs not address thc social rchabilitation
of oftenders. Il merely monitors whether
the offendcr is in a certain piace at a certain
time (i.e. work), and traveis there by a route
that satisfies any exclusion critcria to
whieh he is subjected.

The "Transfer" ModeI

The originai (and stili probably the
most widely used) application of EM is
;'house arrest"-what one might view as
a "transfer" mode!. In effecl, state control
is transferred at the point ofsentence trom
the dctention uni t or jail to thc homc,
which becomcs a kind of penai spacco
Whatevcr potential to intervene and
change the behaviorofoffendcrs monitor
ing teehnology may have, the transfer
model confines thc offender to a specified
location-usually the hom but exerts
very linle influence ovcr other behaviors.
In LatinAmerica, rCf0ll11ers who demand
more and bettcr non-custodial altcmativcs

are nonetheless sometimes na'jvc in think
ing that EM will constitllte a "magic solu
tion" lo the problem of excessive
imprisonment. Thesame is tme in the U.S.
Altematives to prison may expand, but
prison numbers do not necessarily go
down.lfthe main concem continlles to be
how to "make roOlTI for new entri es"
(Levy, 2002) without considering how to
changc criminal behavior, and if EM is
viewed as solely a technology ofobserva
tion and eontrol, stripped of any therapy
or social intelVention. one ought not to
expect inea'Oeration rates to fall.

The "Integration (With
Probation or Parole)" Model

Integration is the "Holy Grail" of
offender monitoring. Much has been

written but less has been aeeompiished
in the way of integrating EM within
probation and parole to support rehabili·
tatioll and to strcngthen supcrvision 01'
offenders serving sentences in the com
munity. The 1110st constructive uses DI'
EM in probation so far are arguably in
Europe, particularly in Sweden and the
Netherlands, where EM is actually
expected to have some rchabilitative
effects, integrated with other supportive,
therapeutic, and educational mcasures.
These uses include periods of EM
early in the serving of sentences in the
community and as a means ofstabilizing
an offender's transition from prison to
probation.2 In Portugal, wc have not
gane to the same lengths as some ofthe
more progressive European jurisdictions
because our core business has been
focused on pre-trial hOllse arrest; never
theless, the protocols which govem EM
here c10sely follow those of probation,
and the entire staff is recruited from
probation units and steeped in their cul
ture and servicc strategy. In the "!ntegra
tion" model, attention is delibcrately
paid to thc potential ofmonitoring tcch-

nology as a I11cans ofsupporting a rangc
of othcr intervcntiol1s which encourage
the offender to change his behavior.
House arrest here becomes part of a
broader program, not simply a punitive
end in itself, as it is in thc "transfer"
mode!.

A range of experts (James Bonta,
Robert Lilly, Ralph and Robert Gable,
and Mike Neilis, among others) have
conclllded from their rcscarch that EM
can genuinely add value to the imple
mentation ofcommunity penalties when
combincd with intensive supervision,
that is, with traditional social work-based
relationships and cducational, therapeu
tic and occupational programs ofprovcn
effectiveness. EM adds to probation an
element ofcontroIand oversight (Lehner,
2008) of variable severity and intmsive-

ness, whieh social work in the past could
not have achieved: this is why it is some
times worth adding the expense ofEM to
traditional fonns 01' supervision-it can
cnhancc them, and perhaps make il pos
sible to work with high risk offenders
whom it would not otherwise be possible
to supcrvise in the community.

EM creates an Uintennediate space"
between convcntional fonns ofimprison
ment and traditional typcs ofcommunity
based sentcnces, which may in the past not
have been thought of as tough enollgh to
be alternatives to custody. EM can heip to
make non-prison sentences "tough
cnough" by adding an element 01'control
that makes 'Olease more acceptable to the
public and politicians. In doing so, it can
help incrcase the range of options avail
ab le to the eOUlis. This inlegrated model
ofEM ean simultaneously provide greater
flexibility in managing prison populations
and costs while making at Icast some
contribution to the rehabilitation of
ofTenders. Using it ex(cllsively and sys
tematically as additional "muscle" in

See THIRD WAY, l1exl page
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conjunctioll with established approaches
lo rehabilitation represents a better way
forward than any afthe other more limited
modcls, although even in the countries
whcre intcgration has bcen considered, or
even idealized, there is stili much room for
improvement and experiment, and little
agrcement on how it should or could besl
bedone.

The "Third Way"

Particularly in Europe and North
America today, there are two main
"penal territori es": tile prisoo and thc
probation and parole scrvices. 80th are
often "maxed out" though each faces
its OWIl specific logistical dilemmas:

prisons with the managcment of capac
ity, and community-based supervision
with prioritizing enforcement of sen
tencing for far more cases than can pos
sibly be managed closely. Outcomes
from the prison and probation systems.
as they are presently organized and
resourced, are not always encouraging.
Remote offender monitoring and controI
technologies offer the possibility of
creating a third penaI territory. in tenne
diate between the other more established
regimes, where certain types of sen
tcnces could be cnforced more effec
tively and capacity managed more
efficiently. This new territory necds to
be better defined. to bccome distinct and
sub~tantial, a process that may takc
decades. Electronic monitoriog needs
a clcar identity and mission as a llew
and relevant ann ofthe criminal justice
system, which it does not yet have. To
bring about innovation on this scale, in
as politically sensitive and conservative
an arena as criminaljusticc, will requirc
both emotional and intellectual commit
ment, caution but also courage and per
haps daring. It will require policy makcrs

and practitioners to let go of long-held
assumptions abollt justice systems that
have been with us for a vcry long time.

The term "third way" was popularized
by Tony Blair and Bill Clinton in the
1990s as an approach to goveming that
was neither liberai nOf conservative, but
borrowed the besl ideas from both.
Similarly, an EM "third way" is not
intended lo replace or even reduce the
prisoo. or wipe away the tradirional prac
tices ofprobation: both prison and com
munity corrections will remaill fully valid
solutions for certain offenders. A third
way would supplement these familiar
territories by creatillg a new strategy of
intervention, which, either 00 its own or
in interaction with the other two, will give
the courts a wider, more differentiated
approach to sentcncing, creating new

possibilities far the prosecution and sen
tencing of offenders and their manage
ment in the community.

What does a "third way" look like? To
be viable, a third way that fully exploits
the potential for electronic monitoring
must draw on the capacity of existing
community-based and institutional cor
rectional systems. EM will always be a
surveillance tool for manipulating the
offender's spatial and temporal behavior
in the comlTIunity. EM resembles both
prison and probation, bolh of which
restrict the offender's mobility in differcnt
ways and degrees, and one probably
should not try to overstate EM's unique
nesso Sut unless EM is considered as
something distinct and new, we may not
fully realize its imaginative potential or
see ali its possibilities. EM 's teclmologi
cal plasticiti means it can respond to
needs that might not be adequalely met
by either probalion or prison alone. It has
a logic of its own, sometimes aligned to
support confinement in the community
(house arrest, mirroring prison), but at
other times it may possess grcat power to
endorse and extend the guiding plinciples

of probation, with ali that it means for
achieving rchabilitation.

EM is distinguished rrom prison
because, despitc exaggeratcd c1aims that
are oftell made abollt it, it does not alld
cannot share prison 's function-to seg
regate a large mass of prisoners from
sociely, and incapacitate them by physi
cally restricting their activities and move
ments. EM is restrictive, but it is not
incapacitating; it is not disabling in such
a total and fundamental way. The
offender stili has a choice about comply
ing with the rules that have becn imposed
on him while he resides in his own home.
In this sensc, EM is more likc a COmITIU

nity penalty.
J-1owever, despite being closer to pro

balion, EM is not probation. EM is essen
tial1y surveillance; probation is at root
rehabilitative. The extent of day and
night-time supervision that EM technol
ogy allows is significantly increased
beyond whal probation olTicers could
accomplish. Depending on how many
hOllrs one is sllbjcct to house arrest, it can
also be a very intensive penalty.

Il is Iimiling lo see EM as principally
a tool for strengthening the supervision
ofcommunity sentences, although it can
be used in this way. Hs potential is much
greater: it could be the foundation of
"intennediate punishment" -the third
penai territory, endowed wilh greater
controlling potential than anything pro
bation can manage on its own. It can
constitute a framework in which further
social support can be given to the
offender, in ways that give it a unique
identity. It gocs beyond thc transfer
model described abovc becausc it has the
potential to create synergy by combining
"conditioned frcedom" with social. edu
cationa], and thcrapeutic approachcs to
effccting longcr tenn change in an
offender 's behavior. As Dominic Lehner
(2008) says, "not being tied lo the prison
allows the use of extcrnal assistancc.
such as family programs, anti-violence
programs, and other therapies. Il allows
for real social integration."

No research currcntly exists that sug
gesls lhat EM alone has positively
reduced recidivism. Why would we

See THIRD WAY. nexl page
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expect any, since wc have not generally
tried to use EM in that way? EM's poten
tial to relieve a stressed correctional sys
tem depcnds on taking its technological
functionality seriously--eonstrained, of
coursc, by the same ethical imperatives
that guide probation, but augmenting it lO

create as yet untried fonns ofsupervision
and contral-to create a new type of scn
tencing package for the courts (or a post
relcase mcasurc). Il will stili need to be
grounded in a commitment lo offering
offenders individuai assistance, lo making
personal relationships with them which
complernent thc more distant controls
cxerted by the technology, to the use of
programs known to reduce recidivism
(Bonta 1999, 20 IO), and above ali to a
more sophisricated approach to the assess
menI of need and risk, so as to better
identify which offenders will benefit trom
and comply with parricular types ofcom
l11unity supcrvision, whethcr in thc third
or second "penai territories". Seleelion is
crucial lo success, as is thc proportionality
of the precise fonn of intennediate sen
tence imposed on the offender, without
which it williack legitilnacy.

The "Third Way" as a
Platform for lmproving the
Prison System

Prisons are not going away-and thcre
fore, for a third way to work, prisons must
get bettero Vast expcnditures on imprison
ment have tended to use up resources that
might otherwise have helped fund an
efficiently functioning probation system.
Prisons I11t1St release back into the com
munity those inmates who, by virtue of
the nature oftheir offenses, the low risks
they pose to public safety, and their poten
tial for making a positive contribution to
society, ought not to be behind bars. The
rcsources freed up by the incrementaI
cost-savings gencrated by cach release
should be shared 50-50: halfofeach dol
lar saved should be redirectcd to coml11U
nity-ba'icd probation and parole serviecs.
and the rcmaming half dollar reinvcstcd
back into the prison systcm, to fund pro
grarns for education, rchabilitation, and

medicai and mental heallh care, so that
the institution can do a betterjob with the
inrnates stili inside its walls. Every dollar
saved, however. should stay within the
correetional system as long as rates of
correctìonal supervision (both institu
tional and cOl11munity-based) stay at
current levcls.

Improving the "Transfer"
Model and "Leveraging"
Probation

The transfer of inmates from prisons to
their hornes, under EM, even with Iirnita
tions, may constitute a step forward from
current practice. To improve the transfer
process, reliable mechanisllls for risk
evaluation must be in piace prior to any
decision to create a '"post-release" or a
'"front door conviction" program. The
decision to release or transfer should be
evidence-based. Then, in tenns ofimple
mentation, it is essential to have well
established, pre-tested protocols far
rapidly responding to violations and to
technicalmalfunctions. Stakeholders in
addition to the customary law enforce
ment professionals should be part of a
coordinated team, including public and
private c0111111unity organizations.
Indeed, loeal organizations can make a
great contribution in meeting an offend
er's social needs, helping him or her to
comply with home confinemenl and
other obligations.

Until there is an evidence base for
knowing what works and what doesn't
work, any transfer of prisoners out of
prisons and into the eommunity should
take piace gradual\y and not massively
(as in Brazil). The strategy should be
teslcd in pilot programs that do not merely
test the operation of equipment, but also
the procedures and the link to judicial
authorities. One advantage of improving
the transfer model might be "Ieveraging"
probarion, getting it taken more seriously
by the political powers and the judiciary.
Even in some European countries, sys
tems of probation are under-resourced or
noncxistent. Gaining more resources.
!TIore credibility and more prominence for
probation is a worthy goal in and ofitself,
bllt giving probation the fllnding and
emphasis it needs and deserves stili does

not go làr enollgh address thc kind of
sentencing challenges currcntly being
faced by criminal jusrice systems. That is
whya third way is needed.

A third way based on EM will depend
on adherellce to several basic principles.
sillce in itself EM is just technology and
its usefulness depends on the strategy that
guides its deployment. 111ese "third way"
principles include:

3. Prisons open to nexible tbinking. If
inmates are to transitioll out of prison
and into the comlTIunity, prisons must
alter tbeir concept of "confinement"
from "absolute" to "conditioned" con
finement; prisons must begin to "trust"
offcnders in a way thm is implicit in
traditional probation but suspect among
institutional corrections. Gctting rc
sults through electronic surveillancc.
i.e. decreasing criminal recidivis1l1 and
modifying behaviors, may only be
achievcd by syncJ"i:Jies combining con
ditional freedoll1 (control) with a social
approach (in some cases a psychologi
cal or evcn thcrapcutic approach).

b. An individualized, personal approach.
Freed by EM from the time-consuming
task of tracking the whcreabouts of
their cases, probation officers must
"reinvest" this ti mc by cstablishing a
strong individualizcd. mentoring rcla
tionship with offcndcrs.

c. Programs. Confincmcnt and control
without a fonnal program ofbchaviorai
intervention and guidance will be futile.
Organizcd programs, whether therapcu
tic, conduct-changing, employmcnt,
cducational, or others, are essential for
the needed changc to occur. (Bonta,
1999,2010).

d. Increased knowledge. One ofthe most
notable characteristics of EM is its ea
pacity to provide immediate, continuous
knowledgc about where an ofTender is
and, to a dcgree, what he is doing. This
knowlcdge must be complemented by
services that address thc mind ofthe 01'..
fender, and scek to change his attitudcs.

e. Early warnings. EM services that work
closely with a watch Iist certainly have
been tried on IlUl11erous occasions. in
what Renzcma (2005) calls the con
cems about the early signs of relapse.
thanks to intensive supervision and
extensive knowledge of the offender.
EM provides a continuous and a close

See THIRD WAY, lIex/ page
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up approach giving officers data on the
offcndcr's bchavior including signs thal
can be understood as early wamings of
emcrging troubles or possiblc violations.
In those cascs, officcrs havc the chance
of working with offenders and familics
prevcnting breachcs or escapes.

f. Not disabling, but rather, conditioning
and accountablc. Thc most relevant
characteristics of EM is that il does nOI
disable the offender-it provides, therc
fore, some scope for Ihe offender lO
demonstraleaccountability. As Ncllis
(2004) PULs il:

The conccpI of' incapacitalion' bascd
on the implementation ofcommunity
supervision, al Icast al present, is a
paradox. Contemporary f0ll11S ofEM
used to confine or localize. are noI
Ihe S<'1mc as Ihe disabling locks, bohs
and bars of thc prison. Metaphors
like elcctronic shacklc and virtual

prison erroneously imply otherwisc.
EM, likeothercommunity penalties,
constrains choice but does not
remove it; thc [offender] can disre
gard or remove the tag. Thc chances
of detcction are. of COUfSC, hcight
cned, but strictly speaking. this is not
the equivalcnt of being incapaci
tatcd-an cxperience which removes
choicc, alld prcvents a particular
course of action from being takcn
regardless ofdcsire. EM is thus con
firmed as a surveillant rather than an
incapacitative modality ofcontrol
it works not by imposing an actual
physical rcstraint on its subjects, but
by fostering awareness that they are
undcr constant or intennittent remote
'obscrvation', such that rule-break
ing, whi/Sf Sfili possib/e, is inadvis
able (Nellis 2004).

Barriers to escape or violation of a
court order are not physical but rather
psychologica1. For this reason, EM may
operate as a way ofconditioning behavior

and, if propcrly framed, can have
ilie effect of self-disciplining offcnders.
EM depcnds largely on thecollaboration
and rcsponsibility from the offender if it
is to work-he must chose to comply
either because he has a positive incentivc
lO be law-abiding, or because he fears thc
consequences ofnot doing so.

g. Not for everybody. The "third way" is
not a univcrsal solution. Thc type of
candidate selcctcd is criticaI. Detennin
ing who to supervise is thc first step. For
some, the level of supervision is exces
sive and thereforc adds unnecessary cost
and effort; for others it \ViII be insuffi
cient. l'his dccision should derive from
an assessment oflisk levcls presented by
the offender which in tum presupposes
a system ofassessment calibrated to the
varying Icvels ofcontrol possiblc. Eligi
blc offcnders might be those oflow-to
average risk or cven of average·to-high
risk, depending on the technology to be
used and on ilie kind ofsentence or stage
ofthe sentence imposed.

h. Stay positive. "Positive Monitoring," a
tenn borrowed from Ralph and Robert
Gablc (2005), denotes [he use of ineen
tives and rewards with the offender, in
rccognition of his compliant perfor
mance. After a proper assessmenr, a
positive, individualizcd approach, gradu
ating the componcnts ofthe contrai aod
supervision, reducing them or incrcasing
thcm according (O the level of coopera
tioo oftheoffender and thedegrecofrisk
he prescnts, may well contribute to reha
bililation. (Lehner, 2008).

i. Be realistic about cost containrncnt.
There remain different opinions on how
much less expcnsive EM is than prison.
If it is tme that its operating costs are far
lower than prison given the relative ab
sence of comparable human resources,
infrastructure and logisties, politicians
also know that prison systems can with
stand massive overloads which reduce
the cost per person, albeit at the expensc
of deteriorating conditions. Experiencc
shows that prolonged overloading ofthe
prisOlI systems creates political problems

that, at some point, need remedial action.
Probation 00 ilS own is probably cheaper
than EM but as a penai measure it lacks
the necessary clemcnt of containment
that EM providcs. Combiniog EM and
probation--creating the ··third way" and
gctting the best from both measures
may not in itself be much cheaper
than low-cost, overcrowded, poor1y
equippcd and staffcd prison facilities, bui
it will surcly produce better outcomes.

j. Laws will have to change. Under CUf

rent law, tcchnical violations could trig
ger mandatory sentencing provisions
that might undcrcut the objectives of a
"third way." The coforccment of sen
tences using EM will pennit a fastcralld
also more nexible approach that achievcs
proportionality and balance-but taking
advantage ofthe fast response madc poso
sible by EM will require a rcthinking of
sentencing laws, a change Ihal is alrcady
taking piace in many jurisdictions.

The Way Forward

The limitations of the two traditional
penaI territories of imprisonment and

probation requires thinking about alter
native solutions that will both contain

costs and improve outcomes far offend
ers. The creation ofa third, intenncdiate
penai tenitory is based on the distinct and
underutilized contribution that EM sys
tems can make, coupled with soci al
interventions aimed al prcventing recidi
vism alld reducing risks. As yet, wc are
only dimly able to imagine what this new
territory looks like: less controlling
than prisoll, and more eontrolling than

probation, while sharing the latter's core
valucs--of-Tenders freer to make ehoices

about compliance that are not available

to thosc subject to imprisonment, but
fTeedom limited by the array ofintensivc
intcrventions as wcll as by the dcterrcnt
effeet of EM's eapacity lo detect viola
tions rclating to whereabouts and sched
ules. EM is inherently invasivc but
depending on the protocols developed to
govem its use-and its inability to pern1it
ineapacitativc supcrvision-it will make
greater demands on the otTender while
leaving more ofthc individual's privacy
and even individualiry intact.

See THIIID WAY, page 22
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Having the right tool to deteet such
breachcs is imperative if offenders are to
be prevcnted tì'om offending again, or held
accountable ifthey do recidivate. When an
offender fails and re-offends, infonnation
gathered from Field Seareh and Impulse
ControI are admissible as evidence. The
repons, graphs, and screenshots are very
effective during revocation hearings. To
date, lise of thc data in court proceedings
has never been dcnied or overtumed.

Safcty is al50 an issuc. There are many
documented cases ofoffenders researching
a judgc, prosecutor, counselor, or proba
tion officer online. Whether the offender
is plotting retaliation or merely indulging
in a fantasy, thc risks are obvious.
Computer scanning software makes quick
detection and intervention possible.

Banning Computer Use May
Do More Harm than Good

Ali of us have grown reliant upon
eomputers for QUT everyday Iiving.
Offenders are no different. Many use the

THIRD WAy'/ivm page lO

Evidence suggests that this "third way"
cOllld make a significant contribution. Il
could be more cffectivc and less expell
sive. Il \ViII have more crcdibility with
more serious offenders than traditional
probation, which wil1 remain uscful for
less serious offcnders, It cannot itsclf
solve the socia! and politica! problcms
that lic at the root of our increasingly
expensive and incffectivejustice system,
but it may welI help to rehabilitate more
oflhe growing numbcr ofpeople cycling
through the system. Like the other penai
tcrritorics, it will have intrinsic limitations
and difficulties, including entrenehed
attitudes towards the role of teehnology
among sentcncing courts and established
criminal justice professions, who may
fee! threatened, alarmed, or disdainful of
il. But, although it will ncver replace
prisons and may ncver be used on a vast
scale, it has a potential which, given our
socia) and politica) circul11stances, we
cannot ignore,

intemet for work, far job searching, and
for sehool. In today's society, it can be
counter productive to restrict an offender
from ali computer lise. For instance,
many employers wi Il only accept job
applications onEne. Depriving an
offender of computer access may wel1
dcprivc him of the chance al employ
ment-and uncmployment is pcrhaps
thc greatest stressor for working age
Americans. Stress leads to poor motiva·
tion, bad decisions, and re-offending.
Computer monitoring restricts the
offender 's access to thc wrong materials
whi!e makillg it possible to access thc
right materials. With ilie proper software
and support from local govcrnment,
computers can be uscd as positive re
enforcement for the offender.
Monitoring can givc offenders access to
positive topics, research, and even rec
reation. Instmcting offenders on appro
priate ways to use computers is also
beneficiai in building trusting relation
ships for probation and parole officers
charged with the task ofteaehing elients
to make better decisions. Sex offenders
complete probation and parole so they

Endnotes
IThere are intere.-;tlllg exccptions, ofCOUrsc.111C

world's lt~:'lding democmey. Ihe Unitcd Statcs, has
nn inearceration rate 01' 730 inmatcs per 100,000
population, while lluthoritarian Iran lllld China tum

in a more modcst 333/100,000 and 1221100,000
respectivcly and Brazil has 253 prisoners per
100,000. In Europe. England and Wnles frequently
have the highcst mtes of imprisonmcnt - cuO'ently
155 per 100.0<Xl- panly because or a Icndeney lO
emulate American penai strategies (http://www.
prisonstudies.orglinfo/worldbrieflfrom King's
College London site, rcached in Feb 2012).

!In mosl ofEurope and thc U,S.. p<\role is an in·
tegral part 01' the scntcnce, The convict has obliga·
lions and is followcd (conlrol1ed and monitorcd) by
thc enforcemcnt ofpunishments und mc..'\Surcs. TI1C

intervcnlion model is different depending on the
legai framework and level 01' enforccmcnt. How·
ever, Ihis continuum ofsupervision is not universal
- in mllny Latin America COllntries, the rclcased
prisoncr is exempt from state conlrol. and simply
leaves prison when his cuslodial scntcnce ends.

lVersalility, in Payne. Band Gainey R (2004).
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